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THE TORONTO WORLD:X WEDNESDAY MORNING. MARCH 2 1892
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Money was quoted tn New York at * per 
cent.

Local market unchanged, call, loans being 
quoted at 2 per cent.,________ / J

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

CUNARDÏINE
THE LAW’S DELAYS. ILEGISLATIVE DOINGS. O

gma ARE YOU GOING TO !*A Counsel Wants Fees for Services Nine 
Yeans Ago—The Salt Against In- 

tor Arclinbold.

Down THE El EDDY CO., HULL,Matters or Intereit-The Opposition 
on Ilia New Provincial License

Inspector.
The afternoon session of the House was 

i r, mainly efttployed in the discutsion-acn- 
monious and otherwise—of estimates. 
Opposition, true to a time-honored, convcn- 

took exception to many of 
or two Instances

EUROPESURE■?
iSailing Every Saturday From New 

York.
UNSURPASSED FOR

f rs ago a' Woodstock lawyer, 
Mr. H. J. Pinkie, who at that time practised 
at Hamilton, rendered professional services 
to Mrs. Luty, defending her fn a murder 
trial. Mr. Luty refused to pay him and he 
issued a writ against her to recover $284, the 
amount of his bill of costa After be had 
issued the writ ho nllcwed the action to 
stand m.d for about nine years no proceed
ing have been token in it. Mrs. Luty has 
lately come into pos-sefsion of some money, 
and Mr. Finklo seoks lo proceed with bis 
action. Master Winchester yesterday dis
missed a motion made by the defendant that 
the suit be declared void for want of prose
cution. . '

The Court of Appeal yesterday ordered a 
new trial in the old suit of Duncan McLaren 
v. Inspector Archabold. Under this decision 
the fourth trial of this case will he 
heard at tlievTorouto^Spring Assizes, it hav
ing come up and the plaintiffs having been 
nonsuited three times before. The plaintiffs

of alleged

Some none *YOÜ GAIN COMirOlT VOV GAIN A GREAT DEAL.
heiUe's soup comfort-ale in kegs> $1.60. GRIP The Principal Steamship Lines Representedn ar .bySpading Jirewery, Kensington-Tel. 1868.

MAKE AND SELLA. F. WEBSTERaim, awn me iimfiit.: 1tional custom, 
the items, and in one 
gained its point

Tackle, blocks. C64 YONCE-STREET.
Globe Building.

Cook’s Tourist Agency for South
ern Travel.

It

27,360,000 
MATCHES 

EVERY DAY

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,The Beet, Quickest and Safest 
made,Land and Charity.

into Committee of the i
69 Yonge-atreet. Toronto, edThe Honse went

Whole on Mr. Mowat’s bill to amend the law 
relating to Mortmain and Charitable Lees 
Mr. Meredith took exception to the fourth, 
clause, which provides that when land is 
left to any charitable institution it shall, 
within a year, bo turned into cash. He b*" 
lieved the time specified to be altogether t jo 
short. It real estate was in a state of stag
nation at the time of the testator’s doath,
and continued in that condition for the year 
following, the.land under the provisions or 
the bill would then necessarily bave to be
^Mr^Mowitfthouglft the bon. gentleman’s 
conclusion was entirely erroneous, ns a 
similar bill passed by the English Houseot 
Lords bad, in that country, never been 
found to act detrimentally to those con- 

f cerned. --

135 ThRICE LEWIS & SON
cheaper; corn 4» 7d, On
passage to United Kingdom—Wheat 8.081,000 
quarters, corn 899.000 quarters. r ,T<Lx9onlln®,nL, 
Wheat 1.444,000 quarters, corn 540,000 quarters. 
Imports to United Kingdom during the past week 
—Wheat 195.000 quarters, corn 92,000 quarters, 
flour 208,000 barrels.

R. M. MELVILLE(Limited)

TORONTO.
■

Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELA1DE-STREET EAST
Ticket» to all Part» 
at Lowest Rate».

v I*

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Closing cables were steadier and wheat closed 

Me to He higher In the American markets. The 
local market was dull nod easy.

Millfeed—Much about same. Bran was wanted

Flour—ITices unchanged, with transactions 
confined to special brands, t*

Wheat—Dull and easy. Large round lots of 
spring lying on the Midland offered ac 88c and 
heavy white could have been obtained at 80c. 
No. 2 Manitoba hard changed hands at $1.01, 
grinding in transit privileges.

At the call board 90e was bid for No.
94c for No. 8. No. 1 Manitoba hard was wanted 
at $1.02, with sellers to arrive at $1.05; $1.08 was 
asked for No. 2 to arrive, grinding in transit 
privileges. No. 8 hard offered at 98c, grinding in 
transit, and at 92c to arrive, with 90q bid; 25 cars 
of No. 1 regular now at Fort William offered at 
42c, Brandon freights, with 88Hc bid. Feed 
wheat was wanted at 48c to arrive.

Barley—Quiet and easy: No. 2 was offered lc 
lower at 4Vc north and west with 48c bid; No. 8 
extra lying at same points offered at 45c with 48c 
bid; 20.(XX) bush, of No. 3 extra offered at equal 
to 46c, Toronto freights.

Oats-Quiet and easier; mixed sold on track at 
88c and mixed and white offered north and west 
at 29c to 80a '• „ 4 L

Peas -Much about same; odd cars sold at 00c 
west and at 61c on the Midland.

Steamship 
of the World

For à1 of I
honCOTTON AND OIL.

A. G. Brown quotes the following fluctuations 
in New York Cotton and OU Exchanges tojdgy: 
Cotton—March, opening $6.8% highest Sb.88,

lowest 60Me. closing 89^8.__________________

►
$ of tl! ;• t

5 Matches a Day for Each Man, Woman 
and Child in Canada.

Do you get your share? Use no others. 
There are no substitutes.

mBERMUDA picbrought the action on the ground 
malicious "prosecution when the inspector 
had McBnreirs house, ÎÎU2 Adelaide-street 
west, raided.

It is now some time since Edward Hamil
ton sued F.X. Cousineau of the Bon Marche 
for damages fdr alleged false arrest. 
Cousineau had Hamilton, at the time a clerk 
at the Bou Marche, arrested on the charge 
of stealing a suit of clothes, and this arrest 
was the origin of the action, At the trial at 
tko Assize Court the plaintiff was given a 
verdict of $1300. The defendant appealed to 
the Queen’s Bench Divisional Court and tho 
verdict of the Assize Court judge and jury 
was set aside and tue action dismissed. 
Hamilton. however,decided to take the action 
to a stiil higher court, and yesterday tho 
Court of Appeal set aside the verdict of the 
Divisional Court, sustaining the decision 
given at the Assize Court sittings.
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60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Crolz, St. Kltte,

Anttgu*. Dominica.
Martinique, St. Lucia,

Barbados, Grenada
and Trinidad.

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.Sa Co., Quebec.

\$ \m n
4- WHEAT STEADIER.

Stock» Active ami Strong in New York— 
Corn Firmer—Improvement In Pro

visions—Local Markets—Busi
ness Failures.

Tuesday Evening, Marclfl. 
Transactions on the local Stock Exchange 

aggregated 599 shares to-day.

On the curb in Chicago at 2.10 p.m. May 
wheat was quoted at 90%c.

Consols closed at 06 6-10 for money and at 
95% for acvouut, both ex int. f

Canadian Pacific was firmer in London, open
ing at 92% and closing at 92%. ,

accoi

Iff1 fall and RoljPR1ESTMAN & CO,■ that the •au*Here Mr. Meredith interjected 
circumstances in too two instances were al
together different. Laud in England was 
stable in price. , . ...

Mr. Mowat continued by remarking that 
•gain the bon. gentleman’s statement was 
at variance with the facts. Some time ago 
his assertion might have been correct, but 
at the present moment toe price of real estate 
in England was exceedingly low. He would, 

^however, have no objection to making the 
. time specified two years.

The committee then reported progress and 
asked leave to sit again.

That License Inspector.
The discussion in connection with the 

appointment of a new provincial inspector 
was continued. Mr. Harcourt delivered 
a vigorous speech in support of the ap- 
noiiitee and read a resolution, couched in 
laudatory terms, which had been passed by 

- the Ottawa City Council on Mr. Stewart s 
retirement from the position of alderman. 
This called forth the poignant strictures 
of R. H. Prescott of Leeds. That gentleman, 
among other things, thought that the motive 
prompting the passage of such resolutions 
was more often joy at seeing the recipient 
depart than otherwise. The inference was 
that such was the case hi the present iu-
8tMre*E. F. Clarke evidently looked at the 
matter from a general standpoint, for when 
the observation was passed he looked at the 
speaker, his eyes twinkled and a cynical
smile suffused his countenance.

/Two New Members Introduced.
At this juncture two new members were 

Introduced. The first, William Horty, Kings
ton, was accompanied by Oliver Mowat and 
Joe Tait. His advent was the signal for 
tumultuous applause from tHb^Government 
tenches. A similar scene was emitted when 
Henry Barr, North Renfrew, entered, sup
ported by A. S. Hardy and J. Loughrin.

House Gossip.
The Speaker dined a large number of 

Legislature members last evening. Those 
present were W. B. Wood. A Bishop, H. 
Robillard, A Evanturel, J. Rayside, J. Uon- 
mee, K. Chisholm. E. W. B. Snider; T. Blez- 
ard, J. Waters, W. Macs, E. C. Carpenter, 
G. McKecbnie, W. A. Charlton, W. F. Hud
son, W. W. Meacbam, D. McColl, W. Mc
Cleary, Thomas Mag^ood, H. T. Godwin, 
O. Bush. N. McLenaghan, J. Rooke^Dr. J. 
McKay. J. D. Moore, W. H. Biggaf and J. 
Cleland.

Mr. Tooley gave notice of motion asking 
that the Lieutenant-Governor be pleased, in 
accordance with a resolution passed by th 
County Council of Middlesex, to appoint 
Robert Buston, ëx-warden, to the position of 
registrar of tjie country.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Delegates From Toronto Appointed—St.
Enoch Wants 83000.

■I
from 
' Fil 
when 
to 15 
ed lit 
This 
Befoi

Brokers and Commission Merchants.

Toronto and Hamilton.
80 King Willlam-st. 

Private wires to New York and Chicago Ex- 
changes.

Reference—The Traders» Bank ofjCanada. 185

A )

Cor. Jordan and Melinda. B ARLOW C U M B E R LAN D
88. Agent, 72 Yonge-st.. Toronto. HERE’S THE POINT! iWHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
naSnOIL MARKET. \

closing 59^c.
signe 
mem 
was J

\Tbs new, Msgniflceot Steamer.,
majestic and teutonic

character

:
NEW YORK STOCK KXCHANOB.

Fluctuations In New York stock market as re
ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows:

aii fiSUDUCUY S31 KL11SG WORKS. hare staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon oa the upper deck, bath- 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, sod a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals <* a liberal variety 
ire served daily, liâtes, plans, bill, of Jars, etc. 
from agents of tbs line or

Ts W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 00 Yonge-st., Toronto

Gold to the amount of $500,00» was engaged to
day In New York for shipment JOHN J. DIXON & CO :

You are keeping house—that Is, your wife Is—you pay the 
bills. Nowt you’re both Interested In keeping household ex
penses within bounds, and if we point out where you can save 
Fifteen or Twenty Percent you’ll like us to do It We assure 
you that we can do so. Groceries, Provisions and House
hold Goods of All Kinds In prime quality and freshness and at .
the same time at wholesale prices. Call or send fiht oijr Ç*ta- I ,
logue. ' i-

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO 1

=) aunn 
abou : 
and t 
fight

vp’g H’gb Loe'i Cis’gToronto Board of Trad» Asked to Co- 
Operate In Getting An Aseaylst.

The Council of the Boarti of Trade met 
Monday uigjbt, President H. N. Baird in 
chair. ~ :.-4_

A deputation consisting dï James Conmee, 
M.L.A., president; W. J. Skinner, secre
tary. and J. M. Clark, solicitor of the Cus
toms Smelting Company, Sudbury, wailed 
upon the council to ask its co-operstion ia 
the company’s efforts to iuduce the Ontario 
Government to build and equip a laboratory 
and appoint and maintain a Government 
chemist and essayist and smelting superin
tendent in connection therewith.

The council acquiesced in the views of the 
deputation and will lend its assistance to
wards securing the desideratum.

The co-operation of the council was sought 
and obtained by the Dominion Millers’ Asso
ciation with a view to the establishment of a 
modus vivendi between Canada and New
foundland. The président? will appoint w 
deputation to accompany representatives of 
the Millers’ Association to Ottawa to inter 
view the Government in the matter.

These were elected members: Frederic 
T. Nicholls, Toronto Incandescent Electric 
Light Company; Henry A Everett, Toronto 
Street Railway Company; Lincoln Goldie, 
of the firm of James Goldie, flour and feed 
merchant. Guelph; J. M. Staebler J. M. 
Staebler & Co., wholesale sundries, Berlin.

neociurnox.
STOCK BROKER» 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New Y oik and Chicago, 

phone 2212.

Grand Trunk firsts sold in London at 09%, and 
seconds at 50)*. «»MMChlcftiro. Hiiriiiiiitoa £<j.„.

Del. & Hudson.......................

tot-oi-ore.....................................

n y *N^'Eig...v.-.::::v
Non hern l'eciüc pro!...........

Philo.-* Heading....................
Hock Island...i.. ................

Lnlou Pacific... .....................

IE73
There bave been large dealngg lately In Can

ada 3 per cent, at 94 lu London. Toronto Sfc » 
rule at 01.

ym not“
and f 

- Fr; 
acted

Tele- jtoH IM 1M
y146Ï*I ■ TThe clearing, of local bank, during February 

were $33,010,46?, aa compared with $30.009,057 in 
January. | -

The Toronto Incandescent Electric Light Co. 
has been listed on the local Stock Exchange and 
clorod at 115 oaked and 114 bid.

Amount of wheat afloat to Great Britain and 
the continent 83,600,000 bushels an Increase of 
060.000 bushels the past week. A year ago the 
amount afloat was 34,950,000 bushels.

American railway securities were Armer In 
London to-day. St. Paul advanced % to 81%. 
New York Ventral *i to 116»$. Heading M to 
309., trie H to 8896, Pa- Veolral declined %
tons.

Receipts of wheat the pdst three days ia Liver
pool were 110,100 centals, including 31,000 centals 
American. Dorn, same time, 103,100 centals 
American.

May wheat opened in Chicago at 90c, 
and cloned at 9094c, in New York at 
$1.0116 and closed at $1.01 H, m Milwaukee 
at 6, >6e and closed at 6796c, iu bt. Louis at 
93o and cloned at 93*c, In Toledo at 
0696c and closed at We, In Detroit at 9596c and 
closed at 0694c.________ -________  ■

m'8CATTLE MARKET.
Business was inclined to be sluggish to-day but 

without material change in prices.. There were 
24 loads on the market. 4 ot which were left over

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General SS. and Tourist Agency 

for the principal
TRANSATLANTIC LINES.

ALL-TRANSPACIFIC LINES. 
ALL FOREIGN LINES.

ALL LÔCAL LINES, 
AGENCY COOK'S TOURS

AND ALL SOUTHERN LINES. 
ASK FOR "’WINTER TOURS’’ 

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

4 1,{#
tiV IF \s« upon

deal: tflS iij*

p s:J 4714

from yesterd.y. There were In all about 600 
cattle, 100 sheep and lambs and 160 hogs. Last 
week's receipts were 1181 cattle, 683 sheep and 
lambs, 453 hogs; fees $10.09.

Cattle—Really rood cattle were in demand. 
Poor to medium cattle were plentiful and this 
had a somewhat deterrent effect on the market. 
Choice picked lots sold at 4c to 4Uq with 
perhaps 4HC paid in a few odd ^cases. 
Good loads sold at 8HC to 3%c and 
mixed at 8fcjc to 8>£c. Among the kales nsjorted 
were 14 steers, averaging 1206 pounds, at *; 23, 
1088 pounds, at $3.76 a owet and $1 head back; 17, 
1025 pounds, ut 3*ic a pound; 1 load, 1020 pounds, 
at 8^c; 1 load, 9tU pounds, at $88.60. * ,

Stockers—Supply was scarcely equal to de
mand and prices were unchanged at 8^c td 8&c. 
Nothing under 1000 lb* was wonted.

Springers—Not much demand and $40 seems 
to have been the higheât price paid; some Sold os 
low as $25.

cows—Dull and easy at $25 to $86.
Hogs firm and unchanged. Quality was only 

middling, there being too many light hogs on the 
market. Mixed lots weighing 80 to 160 pounds 
sold at 4V£c and for good straight fat hogs aver
aging 200 pounds 5c a pound was paid.

Sheep and Lambs—Run was light, quality poor 
and prices easy. Lambs sold at 5c to a 
pound and sheep at 8)io to 4c a pound. Mixed 
lots sold at $4.25 to $4.85 each.

a sti
88
45

fight i
had45i>

4746 mi some 
1 1 factGEG. H. MAYW. A. CAMPBELL.

> CAMPBELL & MAY got35 COLBORNEiSTREET.

R. Y. MANNING, MANAGER.
TheAssignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants' and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 00 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700. 186

lyOo’
t

I 26“INMAN LINE *

SODA BISCUITS en
MU.S. and ROYAL M AIL—New York, 

Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City, of New York. City .of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are among the 
largest and fastest io the Trans-Allan tic serv 

As th* spring and summer sailings are ra 
filling up, early application Is absolutely 
sary in order to secure accommodation.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by 
Line from Liverpool, or Red Star Line fro
W INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO . Gener
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.
Duluth, March 1 (close).—No. 1 hard 89% for 

May sod No. 1 northern 88%c.___________________ _
for so 
princiiMilk

BY3®&CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co., 
are as follows:

MANUFACTURED B' simiA-n
neces- prei

!ad<Inman 
m Ant- The Toronto Biscuit & Confectionery Co.I PC XL STOCK EXCHAK8E.

Outside Commercial Cable and Canadian Pacific 
business was dull. Montreal was wanted at 331, a 
gain of 1 poiaL Bids for Toronto decyped 96 to 
327, while those for Merchants’ advanced 96 to 
149)4. Commerce sold $6 higher at 18596- Impe
rial sold up to 101 at the clove, a gain of 19* Bids 
for Dominion declined 94 to 265. Standard firm, 
its shares selling up to 172. Bids tor Hamilton 
advanced )* to 17694- British America was held 
2 lower witu bals 3 higher. Western Assurance 
changed hands at 14396. Northwest Land was 
held H higher with bids unchanged. Canadian 
Pacific was lower, its shares selling down to W*6- 
Commercial Cable at the close sold up to 15394, 
#1 higher then yesterday. Bell TeL sold during 
morning session at 13996 aud at close bids drop
ped to 108. Quotations are:______________________

preop’n’g iiig’u L’w.’t ciong
to " ~90H ~8»k 9UM 
<213 <2«i 42H 124»

S* „ ff1
fl 87

If HEMS ARE THE 400? Btripp<
breech
black

Wheat-May...............
Corn—May..................
.Oate—May. .............. a*
Port—Msy...........................  U »

Only 'a Score of Pioneers Attend The 
Monthly Meetings.

Receipts fair; 17. averaging 140 pounds, 
•old at 86 and 22, averaging 1U pounds lighter, 
changed hands at $5.75.

Calv *
"ARE THE BEST MADE.

T.B.&C. Co. Stamped on Bach Biscuit
The annual meeting of the York Pioneers 

held in the Cauadian Institute yesterday
W
■ was cal 

centre
3 95

Money to Lendafternoon, the president, J)r. Scudding, b:- 
ing in the chair.

After the secretary tad read the annual 
report llr. E. Mi. Morphy arose and made a 
neut speech, in which he said that the 
society was going down. Although there 
w ere supposed to be 400 members," yet the 
attendance averaged only 23. If these 400 
members were made pay their annual dues 
there would be a couple of thousand dollars 

I But with the present state 
its scarcely anything at all. 

at the financial business of the

V-Gaff From Gotham.
Net earnings ot Chicago, Burlington and 

Quincy for January increased $310,000.
A meeting of Missouri Paclfle directors will 

take place on March 8.
Henry Allen to John J. Dixon & Co.: A good 

deal ot activity aud some strength was shown in 
to-day’s stock market. Lake Shore was spurted 
and the other Vanderbilt stocks mode a strong 
showing, top. They l*re been conspicuous and 
have advanced somewhat. Largely all the ups 
and down» of the market are being made by • 
few room traders. There is no sign of the public 
anywhere. Chicago Gas insiders ace now whis
pering that further troubles are apprehended 
from striking politicians In Chicago. They talked 
bravely while the stock was breaking halt a 
«in»n points, and now that it has broken they 
declare that they have lost heart. Their bear 
points are worth ns much probably as their 
bullish ones are. The Richmond Terminal o 
ization plan is water-logged for à little 
longer and insiders are extending their sales of 
stocks. An ardent effort will be made by some 
insiders to mark these stocks down » couple of 
points, especially the common stock. Meanwhile 
there are Indications that at least one important 
interest in the property has made large sales, in
cluding what may be a good big load of shares.

CURRENT RATES FirstCHARLES J. PETER.GEORGE ’V. BOOTH. HgNRY C. FORTIER.e down i 
lunged 
h im h e 
Fits dr 
•taggei

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, EVERY TUESDAY UMTt'5 LONDON HE Hi STOUTBank of Commerce Building.
? TELEPHONE 1352. During MARCH and APRIL 

at 9.00 p.m. i.2 a.
STOCKS. STREET M4RKET.

Receipts of grain were light Spring sold 
once at 88c and goose at 82c to 82Wc for 100 bush
els. Barley steady. 500 bushels selling at 62}£c to 
54c. Oats sold once at 85c. Hay was in better 
supply and firm, 25 loads selling at $14.60 to $10 
for timothy. Straw, 6 loads at $16.50. Dressed 
hogs firmer at $0.50.
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' Eighth i 
Fits’.

in the treesury 
of affairs tbefe 
He though 
society wet being badly managed.

Mr. W. H, Doel, toe treasurer, took this as 
a personal insult, and responded very hotly. 
He talked about “old grudges,’’ and said 
that Mr. Morphy woe always casting reflec
tions on him and his work.

quietness was restored the members 
d to elect officers. The venerable 

Seadding was unanimously re-elected 
president The other officers elected were 
as follows: 1st vice-president, W. Rennio; 
2nd vice, Eli Crawford; 3rd vice, William 
Lea; 4th vice, D. B. Read; 6tb, Kev. Arch
deacon McMurray.

Executive: John Wilson, Copt. McGann, 
E M. Morphy,
Taylor, D. F. Je 
Charles McCaffery.

W. H. Doel and Robert Flayter were re
elected treasurer end secretary.

awarded

7m H 221Montreal....................
Unuirlu......... .
Xiolsous......... ..........
Toruuiu....................
Merubauu'...............
Commerce..............
I III pcrlul. ...... ... ...
i To lilt 111 Oil.......a..... «»•«••••..
Standard ..4,...............................

4 1

If
.... 112*

Gold lllledal at International ExhibitionAt the monthly meeting of the Toronto 
Presbytery iu St. Andrew’s Church yester
day morning Rev. Mr. Reid of Weston was 
chosen moderator for the next six months 
and Rev. R. P. McKay of ParkSale general 
secretary of foreign missions.

St. Enoch’s Church was granted- permis- 
* rion tp borrow an additional $3ti00 to com
plete the building.

Rév. Drs. Caven, McLaren and Reid were 
elected, »* delegates to thé June session of 
the (general Assembly. According to the 
rule of rotation the following will also be 
delegates: Rev. Messrs. Kellogg, Burns, 
Patterson, Grant, Argo Percival, George 
McKay, A. Gsridier, J. McP. Scott, W. A. J. 
for tin, J. A. Stewart and G. C* Patterson, 

also these elders nominated by the sessions: 
Messrs. A. Jeffrey, Joseph Gibson, F. N. 
Tennant, James Alison, D. McKihley, 
William Crawford and W. H. Lindsay, anil 
Ibe following by the Presbytery: Messrs. 
Hamilton Casse Is, Principal Kirkland, lion. 
B. W. Ross, J. K. Macdonald, J. A. Patter- 
eon, W. B. McMurrich and James Brown.

S
2^7

a MWfcj
:»5*4B* )»l>4 
to f> 1!S JAMAICA, 1891.

Id Medal Awarded for Ale to Canadian or United 
States Exhibitors.

PnODUCE.
Potatoes easier, two cars selling on track at 

82c to 83c. Hops declined 2c to 2$$c in New York 
and the market here is devoid of snap; half a 
dozen bales sold on time at 22c. We quote: Po
tatoes. single bags, 50c to 65c: wagon load 85c to 
45c, carlots 82c to 88c per bag. Apples, Greenings, 
$1.50 to $1.75; Spies, $2 to $2.50 a barrel. Sweet 
potatoes. $2.50 to $8 per Ubl Baled hay, No. 
1, $11450 to $12: No. 2, $10 to $)L00. Baled 
straw, $6 to $7. Hons 19c to 20c for new. 
yearlings 14t to 10c. White beans, $1.25 to $1.30 
out of store. Evaporated apples, 8c to 8Mc; 
dried, 4}£c to 4%c.
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Hamilton ..................... ...............
British Aiuuncs.......................

1 Assurance....................

; p:?m" Etiîwi/ loTud...:

Etee.®'
13. A L. A>soclatlo 
Toronto lucand.
Can- Landed Net.
Canada I’anfcauant......................

21» percent...
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WesternWhen 
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■8JOHN LApATT, LONDON, CANADA.Can

Cun Manitoba AGENTS, TorontoJAMES GOOD & CO.,
WM. HOPE AND THE

i:* iü'* lii"' -T. W. Anderson, iTbomas 
Capt. C, W. Mea aud !Canada Koal Company

“Élire. Light 
Invest. Vo.

*scp, New Prunes Real Estate and Financial 
Agent,

lii- 1#
w ”

Canadian S. & Loan...
Central Canada Loan............

Consolidated............
Dom. gavinge A Loan..............
runners' L. * #........................

“ 20 per cent...
Freehold Loan £ Saving*^...

Uumllton Provident.................
Huron «e Erie L. A b.................
Jifjjicrial L. * lurest................
Lull. A Can. L. L A., xd............
London Loan........  ..............

BSttiftiS'kTiHâ-ci,'
Toronto Laud & lnvt.
'1 vrouto Savings & Lti
Un1«»u L01111 A Savings............
Western Cumula L. A 8.... ..

r
* 4
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STOCK BROKER, ETC.In Cases and Hoesheads.
1 - I ::ii iii:
E B ::: ::::

:::: m :::: ::::

Weather In Bnglnnd.
The Green Isie has the name of being prone 

to humidity, so it is interesting to note the 
rainfall far the past year. The first four 
months of ’fll were exceptionally dry, only 
7 1.5 inches falling during that time, but it 
pulled up gallantly in the last five, placing 
30% inches to ita credit. The heaviest day’s 
rainfall was on Nov. 10, when 2 6.10 inches 
fell. The total fall of the year ’91 exceeded 
the average of the past 24 hy 4% inches. 
The wet autumn weather made it very diffi
cult to save the harvest Pastures were 
luxuriant, but stock did not thrive owing to 
so much rain. The temperature for the year 
in a midland cctfnty was us follows:

Mor.
. 53

Ï his be mm to mu life builoeihs. For full Information and descriptive pamphlets of 
Manitoba, the North-West Territories and British 
Columbia, apply to any C.P.R. Agent.

SUCCESSOR* TO S. CRAKE & CO.

O isarkin cMs Oo
2B Front-street East. 

Wholesale Grocers, - - Toronto.

cklt noosxses or ras celeisatso
185f Gossip From Chicago.

A. G. Browà’s correspondents say the price of 
binding twine will be advanced by the cordage 
Trust 8c to 4c a pouud.

Estimated hogs to-morrow 24,000.
Estimated cars to-morrow: Wheat 160, corn 

160, oats 100. .. • i
J. J. Dixon & Co.’s correspondents say wheat 

opened quiet und steady, outside orders uomluui 
and local traders bearish and not inclined to 

bhow u decided im-

'Scranton KoalTThe Cruel Bearing-Ilciti.
George Taunt writes to say that the 

* ... >-w practice cf putting check-reins on horses 
; should be investigated by the commit sion 

which Mr. Mowat will appoint on the de- 
Morning question. He goes very fully into 
the cruelty involved in the practice. Among 
other things he says:

Some people think the bearing-rein gives to 
the horse such a noble appearance. You 
look at the hoi se cli&mping the bit, flinging 
foam right and.left, tossing its head, rattling 
the harness and fêel sure that the horse is 
acting iD the pride of its strength and ful
ness of spirit. No, it is suffering untold 
egonies of pain aud is trying to gain same 
relief by tossing its head and rattling the 
harness.

Who ever saw a horse free in the field place 
Its fore and hind feet apart, curve its body 
backwards and hold its head above its should
ers? Yet this is whirfwe dee every day with 
She bearing-rein when standing iu the streets. 
In fact it is the horses trying to contract the 
gpine as mucb as pow$iW so as to relieve the^ 
Intolerable pressuir» on the mouth.

The Y^chtsi^Sa’s

The Royal Caaiadiauj Yacht Club dinner 
$» be held at Webb’s on Friday, 4th inst., 
bids fair to be oh immense success, no effort 
having been spared by the committee to 
gecure that end.; A recherche musical pro- 

J gram will be preseutoB, and ax Mr. ti, L. 
Clarke, the not^d eorh^tist, Mr. F. Warring
ton. Mr. W. E. Rausÿ, Mr. H. Boddy and 
B. G. Stapells haw kindly 
assist-, as well as, a; Considerable array of 
amateur club talerttjàjroost enjoyable even
ing may be anticipafgcl As it is neceesarv 

limit the number to be entertained at dia
per it will be. advisable for those members 
4e»iripg to ns jpieseut that they procure 
tickets without delay.
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rnovisioNs.
Egffs were In little better demand owing to 

tower prices. Butter was more plentiful* and 
unchaugfd. A car of hogs sold at$0 f.o.b. nortb. 
We quote: Bags, fresh, 17c to l?Hc per 
dozen; limed, 14c; butter, prime dairy iu tubs, 
lüc to - 18c a lb; crocks, 10c to lbc: 
large rolls, 17c to 18c; creamery, tubs, 
20c to 27c; creamer)-, rolls, 25c to 26c: bakers, 
lie to 18c a lb; new cured roll bacon, $Kc 
to ÿkc a lb; smoked barns. lOtéc to 11c 
u lb ; short cut pork. $15.60 to $16 : long
clear bacon. T^c to 8c; new cured bellies, 
11c to ll>4c per lb; new cured bocks. 10>4 to lie 
er lb; American' mess pork. $18.50 to $1-1: 

dressed hogs, $5.90 tu $6.10; mess beef. $10 to $14 
a Ubl. : cheese. 12c per lb; lard, pure,M' 
tubs aud pails:compound, to9c tier lb.

Ï DEST QUALITY OT

HARDWOOD AND PINEi LCo.........
oon......... ONE WAV BY

;;; $ ARTIES THBcover shorts until cables 
pro veinent.

R. Cochran's correspondents: The market to
day has been u hailing o*e, but at no time has it 
looked really weak, aud it closes with a belter 
toue than yesterday. Tin* chances favo: a sub
stantial ra ly before price* go materially tower. 
The demand for ecru has been conspicuously 
good, especially for cash stuff; futures firmed up 
m sympathy. The market /looks stronger am 
broader than for some time past, and there is 
confident talk of considerably higher prices. 
Oats moderate advance, but trade was ineqp^ 
sequentlal. Tho situation in provisious shows 
some improvement and should be encouraging to 
holders, but the market is narrow and yields too 
readily io the little raids of the bears. I 
more speculation to bring about a boom, and the 
lack of that may result iu somewhat loiver prices 
for u time.

TO THE 36Transactions: Foi-enoon—Western Assurance, 
4, 0 at 143441 t-'an- Pec., 25, 25, 25 at 90%; Com
mercial Cable, 25 at 152$$. 60, 50. 50 at 158; Bell 
Tel.,25 at lOOty, 26 at 16UK»; Can. Per.,20 per cent., 
71 at 188. Afternoon*—Commerce, 25 ot 135%; 
Imperial, 8 at 1V0, 10 at 1 Vl; Standard, 30 at 1Î2; 
Western Assurance, 20 atl48!4: Cun. Poe., 00 at 
9b%;-Cominei *ial Cable, 50. 5o at 153^.

►
H. J. WATSON - Manager
......................................... ...

Min. Meun.
37.5 IS31January.......

February .....
March.................
April...................
Miiy-i-......... -
June.............
July..............
August.........
September.....
Ocober...........
November^.... 
December.....

fflff

F. H. THOMPSON
22 43 0c tor40GO tgkt+ \

4^ ADr22l. la!6. 
May 6.
Particulars from 
any Agent of the 

Company.

44 4GO W iMar.11. 18,2580 4V.04
69.35:S MONEY TO LOAN•A LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,

BjANKKKS AND BROKERS,
22 Klng-st. east, Toronto,

Transact general banking business, issue draft* 
on principal cities of the world, buy and sell 
stocks, bonds, etc.

Special attention paid to the purchase ana sale 
of stocks dealt in on New York Stock

F85
42 IMPORTER AND DEALER IN THE BEST GRADES OF

COALf AXÜ WOOD
57

At Lowest Rates.39 61850
25 45. b; J 28

JOHN STARK & CO26

. 1 Branch office and yard, Corner King Mid 
8padina-ovenue. Telephone 1618,

I Cell and place your orders at lowest mm- 
I roer prices.

Exchange,26 TOfiONTO-STREET All kinds ot wood cut and split bj
Head-Office and Yard. 946 to 960 Queen- 

treet west. Telephone 15318. _______

The Sessions Opened.
The gonoral sessions;were form ally opened 

yesterday by Judge Macdougall. The follow- 
is tue grand jtiry: John A. Nesbitt (tore- 
mau), James F. Patterson, Thomas H. Pcarse, 
Frank Pickering, Edward A. Power,, Ilobert 
Robb, William Robertson. Mark Saunders, 

phen. M. Sdoiteison, H. ticholey, Alex, 
clair, Henry B. Summers, Willium Bow

man, David Marlin, Arthur McNeil, Alfred 
Morton. Jeremiah Mortson, Henry Rotiiusou, 
William Beott, K H. Shaw. James Steven
son, Charles W. Watson, Jacob Yake. Tho 
trial ul the prie oners will commence this 
morning.

steamFRED. ROPER INSURANCE.
Dinner. St. UWUNCK MARKET.

Supplies were not large. A further decline in 
eggs « as the only change.

ISggs—Qtiiefr und easier at 17c, new ltfid 20c

Butter—Scarce and firm. Pound rolls 25c 
to 2tic, large rolls, tubs, crocks aud pails 18c to

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, March 1 (close;.—-Montreal Bank, 36MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
Accountant, Trustee, etc.

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
(First Floor;

aa Toronto «Street.

222)4 and 221; Ontario Batik, 116 and 113; Banque 
du Peuple, ‘Af and Uti: Mvlsons Bank, asked UKM; 
Bank of Torouto, 24V and 227; Banque Jacques 

ier, 1U7 aud 105; Merchants’ Bank, 151 nud 
LiUutou liauk, offered DU; Bautt of Com

merce, 130 and 134; Montreal Telegraph Co., 
18%% and 182)6; Rich. & Oiil Nnv. Co., 02 and 
01%; City P:uts. it. IL, 18V and 180; Montreal 
uas Co., 2t8 und Chu. Phc. K.K., 90^ and
W))a; Can. Colton company, 09 and 62)6; l^om. 
Uuiton Co.. I4u and 130)6; Com. Cable Co., 153)6 
nud 152%: Dull Telephone, i50 nud 158%î G* T. 
Isis, asued 70; Men. Cotton, 106 aud IV544.

Transaqilons: Forenoon—Montreal, 6 at 221 J*», 
06 ut 222; Commerce, 05 at 136w, 50 ut 185>4; Mou- 
tn al Telegraph, 125 ut 134)6. 176 ut 134, siAiat Lti; 
UiobeUeuj 125 at t'V, 2 at 01, 5 at 00>â, 26 at 00<4, 
7 at (M4. 120 at 01; U.P.H., 75"at Vu$£; Montreal 
Cotton, 26 At 102>*; Cable, 125 utei52)^, 125 at 
162)4; Telephone, 25 at 159. Afternoon—Ontario, 
2 at 112)<»: Toronto. 1 iu 229; Montreal Telegrupli. 
25 at m, 26 at 18814, 25 at lti*i, 10V
ut 134, 875 at ltifc; C. P. R., 25 at
9V^, 25 at 9i>>i; Richelieu. 105 nt 02; Cable, 50 at 
1 2%. 25 4 w 60 ft< 1M-___________

THE c. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
jj importers of

to 22

iCurt-T ht and150;
(Founded 1878)

Exchange) Building, 53 State-st., Bolton.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891;
Insurance In force..................................... $94,067,750 00
Increase for the year............................... $21.558,750 0i>
Emergency or Surplus Fund..................... $803,311 48
Increase for the year of Surplus Fund $197.085 28 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holderk 28,081 

Policies written during the year 7,812
Amount Paid in Losses..............................$1.170,906 80
TotsfPaid tiinoe Organization................$6,427,145 50

The policy is the best issued by auy Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy » buyable to the insured during his life
time, if he becomes totally and permanently

21 cSte Poultry—Quiet and prices steady. We quote: 
Turkeys, Pic to 14c; geese, Vc to 10c; chickens, 
00c to 70c; ducks, 70 to $1.

Vegetable»» — Dull We quote; Turnips, 15c 
to 20c per peek; carrots and beets, 
20c per peck; onions, 40c per peck; cab- 
Imge, 20c to GUc per dozen; celery, 75c
to $1.26 per dozeu; potatoes. 15c per peck; apples, 
L'Oc to 2f;c a peek; red cabbage, 10c. to 2Uc a 
a bend; squash. 10c to 80c each; horse 
radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 20c a peck; 
mint, 20 to 26c per dozen; citrons. 16c
apiece; leeks, 5c lier buuch; oyster plant. 6c per 
bunch; artichoke, 80c to 40c a peck. $1 per bug; 
radishes, lue n bunch; rhubarb. 15c to 20c a 
bunch: lettuce, 5c a bunch; green onions, 2 
bunches for 5c.
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Sin Receipts and Mliipment*.
Receipts wheat 58,000 bush., shipments nil 
Receipts wheat m Detroit 47,000 bush, ship

ments 30,000.
Receipts wheat in Toledo 19,000 bush, corn 

45,000; shipments, wheat 11,0U0 bushels, <toru 
ati.WO, oats lvou, rye aoou.

Receipts and shipments respectively In Mil
waukee: Flour 18,200 aud 27,897 Uhls, wheat 7O,00C 
and 4000 bush, corn 7U0U and 70UV, oats 81,000 und 
o7,U00, rye 4UÜÜ and 2000, barley 24,001 and 39,000, 

Receipts and shipments respectively in Chicago: 
Flour. 14.240 and 12,888 bbis; wheat, 88.000 and 
86 uuo bush; corn, 154,000 and 166,000: oats, 216,000 
and 209,000; rye, 14,000 and 8000; barley, 79.UÜ0 
and 69,000.

8»consented to

tele-1 BRANCH OFFICES-*» and 4OT Kiarst. 
I west* telephone 80S. 25 Queen-st. westt
I telephone 003. Foot of Berkejey-et vtele- 
I phone 894. 18 -i

HEAD OFFICE-68 King-street east; 
phone 1806. Office and Yard—Front and 
Cherry-streets; telephone 3085. 'A.

When the merits cf a good -.hing are con
sidered. it only requires proof like the fol
lowing to "convince and settle any doubt.— 
( pnstautine, Mich., U.8.A., Feb. 16, 1887: 
" Was troubled SU years with pains In the 
back from strain; in bed for weeks at a time; 
no relief from other remedies. About eight 
vears r,go I bought St. Jacobs Oil end made 
ill.out fourleeu applications; Lave l«en well 
and strong ever sinqe. Have done nil kinds 
of work and can lift as luucb as ever. No 
return ôi paiu in years.”

<4w. r-Members or .nr.», i -OBL 2ME i ^ «i*
a•1 don‘t like the breath of that stove!" ex- 

'Slslmed little Ethel one day when the gas ' 
Escaping fronrthe Kittin^-rooin Htove. -Coal-gas 
Ip like the vperfuitte.s of India,-’ compared 
Htth the breathXf a peHon afflicted with catarHi, 
but among many other symptoms the-, sense of 
gmell is often deadened, so the sufferer is uncon- 
geious of the vffensiveueHs of his presence. Why 
guy one un/Z efidure such a tfainful, dangerous 
and offensive disease, when Dr. Sage’s Catarrii 
pemedy—cosing only 50 ceffts—will cure the 
ipost stubborn case, is oue of the many myster- 
Ipn. Tpe proprieti>i-s ore so confident of Him «uc- 
eess of this Catarrh- Remedy that they j>fTer to 
forfek $500 tot any case of catarrh the^canpot 
»ure. It would suicide for their remedy for 
them to'make this offer unless they Uûdtiiiàuod 
tût exact powers.
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WAREHOUSE1 rÉgEIPTS îsaued. ADVANCES MADE on Morohandl...
r. CARRIE, 27 Front-street east

Receipts and shtpthents in New York: Flour 
10.737 and 10,V02jsacks. ditto, 18,tab and 0780 bbls; 
wheat, 172,600 iJid 188,954 bush, Corn 179,025 aud 
64,678, oats WÎT50 *ud W>, rye, receipts 775, 
barley 14,20 .

Embarrassments aud Trade Sales.
R. & Gallagher, the insolvent fruit dealer of 

Colborne-street, is offering to compromise at 26 
cents on the dollar, payable in 0,12 and 18 months, 
last payment secured.

Michael* M. Hackett, drygoods merchant of 
Cornwall, has assigned to Henry Barber of this 
city, with liabilities of about $10,000. The credi
tors will meet on Tuesday next.

The insolvent firm of J. B. Allen & Co., hard
ware, Tordnto, Is said to have declared a djridend 
of 2 cents on the dollar. 1

Mr. Wright, the insolvent drygoods man of 
Montreal, is offering a composition of 60 cents on 
the dollar, spread over 12 months.

R. H. Holland & Co., wholesale fancy goods, 
Montreal, whose failure was announced yester
day, carry liabilities amounting to $160,000.

At Suckling’s to-day the three 
debts of John McIntosh were dis owed of under 
instructions Irons Assignee Clàrksou. The 
grocery stock at 942 Queen-street west, invoiced 
at $1000.59, was knocked down to the Bryant 
Manufacturing Company at 51 cents on the dol
lar: the grocery stock at 27V 

iced at $5289.75, was s

LMERCHANTS I
I am cjfferiug BRIGHT GOLDEN SYRUP 

25 cents per gallon, which is exceptionally 
good vs.tie.

disabled.
GEORGE ▲. LITCHFIELD, W. G. CORTHELL 

& President
chatBROKER

TreasurerllYoage-street. Hcioms 3 oml 4. Telephone 1MB
PRIVATE WIRES.D. II. Rearick.

Canadian Office, SI Klng-etreet E., 
Toronto.Stocks, Ro^ids, Grain and-Provisions bought 

slid sold for cash SDuiargin.Service of Song mid Bendings.
To-morrow cveuiug the choir of Carltor.- 

street Methodist Church, numbering 40 
voices, will give an unusually attractive ser
vice cf song ar.d readings, assisted by Mr. 
S. H. Clark, elocutionist; Mr. H. L. Clarke, 
covuetist; Miss AnnaSchumacber. the favor
ite soprano o" Hamilton : Mr. R. H. Greece, 
baritone, and others. Mr. Clark will read 
lour selections, the choir will sing three au- 
tliems and n ’number of solos, duets, trios 
and quartets will lie given, malting iu all a 
varied aud,delightful program. Viilver col
lection, 10c. aud upwards. '

t JAMES LUMBERS, 
Wholesale Grocer, Torontoi AGENTS WANTED.

vCharges moderate. 135LIVERPOOL MARKETS.FOREION EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. \Vyafct:

111% l ll ia .V MASKS. 
Counter, finj/ert. ' Sellers.

Liverpool, March 1.—Wheat quiet, demand 
poor, holders offer moderately; corn steady, 
tair demand. Weather colder. Receipts— 
Wheat Dust three days 119,000 centals, Including 
21,Utd centals American. Corn same time, 192,109 
centals American. Wheat, spring, 8s Id; wheat, 
red, No. 2 winter, 7s ll^d; wheat. No. 1 Cal.. 8s 
Id. Corn, 4s 7d. New pens. Os id. Pork, 60s 3d. 
Lard. 34s 7d. Bacon, heavy, 84s; bacon, light, 
81s (id. Tallow, 25s. Cheese (white end colored;, 
57s. Cotton steady; American middlings, 
3 U-16d.

ZEKRBOHM’S REPORT.
London, March 1.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

very quiet, corn nil. Cargoes on passage, wheat 
and corn weaker. Mark Lane—Spot good No. 2 
club Calcutta wheat 8Ls9d; do. good Danubian 
com 29s, was 29s 6d; prompt sail 24s Cd, was 25s 
3d; do. good mixed American corn 21s (id, was 21s 
9<1. Straight Minneapolis flour 2tis 9d, was 28s. 
Good cargoes Australian wheat, off coast, 39s tkl, 
was 40s; present aud following month 89s 9d, was 
40s; do. Chilian, off coast, 39s, was 89s; present 
and following month 38s Od, was 189s 9tl. London, 
good shipping No. 1 Cal., prompt sail, 39a lid. 
was 39, 9a; nearly due 39a 9d, wi 
country markets quiet and ate 
Spot wheat, buyera hold off b

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S COGOATeetimouial
git. Michâd’s School,,Toronto. 1 

—Excellent: |William Foley, F.-Fo) 
gigley, Leopold Langley’, Willfcm -Cdiristle, 
(Frederick O’Leary, George Mo$atti Charles 
jLangley. Joseph Cashutou. Good: M. Bo
land, J. E: McGee, JL F$ Hodgson, L. Giroux, 
P. O’Couuor, i’. Hrake, Form III.—Excel
lent: John Mdivide, E. Forban, William Cal
laghan. John Lynch. Jmiius Cbriatie, Joaepil 
Giroux. Good: William Wheeler, D. Uos- 
âello, Ik Sullivan. Jotm Cume. F. Bredau- 
ens, William Ryan. Form if.—Excellent: 
John Murray. E. lCilleeu, S. McLaren, James 
O’Éouohue, Alexander Kennedy, E. Hai t- 
nett Good: Tliomaa Jordan, F. FJyun, 
Jamea Cassidy, George Dil worth.

| ADIFS SkiTmsBhMUopANJBStejihhT
which remove all obetructiona qt the Liver, 
Bowels, Sc. Are just what «re required, 
and are perfectly sate. Price 
or 3 for «5. LYMAN

r1rIslet,
rm IV. 
y, Jobu

; <n | 3-6 
V* I m

New York1 tuuU». .. I V* to H i 
tiSHuig, d'idsy».... I V>e to I

do tlsiimii»i -. 1 10 io .un, i

I pr

BREAKFAST.
s

LA I h.» IN N *W TUUk/
rotted.

“By a thorough knowledge ot the natural laws 
which govern ties operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocos, Mr. 
prov ided our breakfast 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors* bills. It Is by the judicious use of 
suuh'articles of diet that a constitution may be

are required, 
...j $2 per Bottle,

or o sur tu, jj a iMAk*i HRQ&.,
Agents, and the tit.’Louis Medical Co., To
ronto.

I «.8514 to 4.S5K 
I M.ÎC, to «.atti Epps has 

delicatelytables with a
Bunk of Kuglaud rate-3 per cent. DISCOUNT SALEstocks and book-James Cullen. Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: “I 

have been watching the progress ot Dr. Thomas’ 
Eciectric Oil since its introduction to this place, 
mu with mucb pleasure state luat my anticipa- 
lions of ns -success have been fully realized, it 
having cured mo of bronchitis aud soreuess ot 
noh-e; while not a few ot my‘rheumatic neigh
bors' tone old lady In partictuar) pronounce it to 
be the »*est article of its kind that has ever beeu 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, 1 shall bo only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child ”

ROBERT COCHRAN gradually built up uutii strong enougn to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 

}>oinL We may escape 
shaft by keeping oursvlvos well 

pure blood and n properly nourished 
U Service Gazette.

iSm&Sff Stiff 56 «
The balaaoe of our stock ot Ladies' sad Gents’ 

Fine Furs, Robes, Rugs, etc., at Low prices.

THE KOCH EXTRACT.gleutbcr of Toronto block Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to (tiicago Board of Trade and New York 

bfèck Exchange.
S3 (CLLCBNE-61REET and Rotunda Board of T**ade

?wherever there is a weak 
fatal shaft 
with

Yo 4nge-Htreet, in- 
M. Milligan ut 
—'u—t tailor’s 

$2631, fell

18 » siIJrSliedas sold to W.
: the merchant tailor 

nge-sireet, invoiced ut $2631, fell 
M. McDonald at 41 cents on the

LADIES—This Is a common Sanaa 
cure for all private Irregularities, 
afflictions and troubles, and all 
dlseasee arising therefrom. Sold 
by all Druggists.

46 cents un the 
stock at 281 
to the tot of J. 
dollar. Of the two tots of book debts, one was 
sold to Cole & Co. at $85, and the other to Joint» 
Gogrtns at

Fitz stagi 
left, andJ. A J. LUGSDIN

101 Yonge-street,
Toronto.

trame.”—Viva Sendee Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or 

only iu packets by Grocers, labelled 1
mfikTHtold 
ms: >

JAMES EPPS AGO., Homoeopathic CnemUtj. , 
London England.: r^d

Yonge-si
Manufacturing Furriers,

Telephone 2575.
Highest cash prices paid for raw fore.

a1>«\ T. A. Slocaui1» ta 9d. French 
. Liverpool— 
ig to get oon-

TOE MONET MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market In London 

closed easier at 2^ te.2% per cent.
. Azvzentzed Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 

•ou have any Throat Troubled-Use it. For soldi 
tv all druggists. 35cents Dcr.bottl» ' 9
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